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ShowerTan vs. UV Tanning: 

ShowerTan is UV-Free so there’s no risk 
of skin cancer or wrinkles as with UV 

exposure from the sun or tanning beds.

ShowerTan vs. manual tanners:

ShowerTan is quicker and easier to use 
than tanning lotions, foams, or aerosols 

because it evenly coats your whole body in   
less than a minute and provides superior 

coverage; no extra hands required.

ShowerTan vs. salon spray tanning: 

ShowerTan gives consistent, high quality 
tanning results matching professional  

airbrush and spray booth tanning  
without visiting and undressing in a salon, 

and without the high per-session costs.

How it WorksHow it Works
ShowerTan is 
first filled with 
STC Solution 

and then 
charged with 

a tanning 
cartridge.

The poles are 
then stacked 
and the mist 
nozzles are 
adjusted for 
your height.

The foot pedal 
is used to 

activate the 
mist, which 

lasts about 20 
seconds while 
you slowly turn 

your body.

When the 
misting is 

complete, you 
simply rub in 

or blot off 
excess 

solution.
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Testimonials:ShowerTan’s patent pending 
technology uses no electricity so it’s 

safe to use in the shower.

ShowerTan uses STC Solution, a 
high quality aloe-vera based clear 
tanning solution.  The approved 

cosmetic ingredients react naturally 
with skin creating a golden tan that 

develops within 8-12 hours after 
contact and lasts 5 to 7 days.  

Since STC Solution is clear, 
there is no staining of your 

shower or bathroom;     
overspray is simply rinsed.

The unit can accommodate a  
person of any height but collapses 
to under 2 ft. tall for easy storage 

between uses. 

ShowerTan’s starter kit provides everything needed for four full 
body tans including STC Solution, cartridges, booties, shower 
cap, and bottle of STB Solution tan extender / touch-up spray.   

Tanning refills and additional accessories are sold separately. 

For more informati on, visit us at:

www.                            .com
ShowerTan is a division of RNJ Enterprises, LLC, Tampa, FL USA
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Testimonials:

“ShowerTan sprays you completely from head to toe, 
including your entire back, and is much quicker than applying 

a lotion or airbrush tan.  It takes just 5 minutes and I’m all 
sprayed and cleaned up.  My tan overall looks good and even 
with nice color and is similar to what I have received from an 

airbrush spray or booth session.  I have a salon spray booth in 
town but I would much rather use this.”

Vicky Mayhew, product tester for Sunless.com

“Showertan is wonderful and easy to use. THX”
Trish, Clermont, FL

“thank you love the shower tan!!!!!”
Michelle, Zebulon, NC

“Just wanted to let you know that I think you’ve put out a great 
product . . . As an entrepreneur, I appreciate the way this 
product fills a major void in it’s industry.  I’ve been tanning 
myself with an airbrush for a while now and have always 

needed someone else to do my back.  The whole process 
would take at least 40 minutes.  Now I Showertan . . . Much 

less time consuming, and a perfect back with no-one’s help –
it’s a dream come true!  I WILL spread the word to my friends, 

and I just ordered the bulk refill package.  Thanks again!”
Meighen, Tilbury, Ontario, Canada 

“Received showertan---It’s great!!!”
Shawn, Umpire, AR

“It was pretty intimidating at first because I had never used 
anything like it before.  But now, I just love it!”

Jen, Wyoming, MI 
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